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Neighborhood Alliance Calendar 2014

January
Monday, January 06, 6pm....................................... Voluntary Organizing
Tuesday, January 07, 6pm ....................................... Mandatory Organizing

February
Monday, February 03, 6pm .................................... Voluntary Organizing
Tuesday, February 04, 6pm ..................................... Mandatory Organizing
Thursday, February 13, 6:30pm ............................. Basic Legal Issues
Thursday, February 27, 6:30pm ............................. Advanced Legal Issues

March
Monday, March 03, 6pm .......................................... Voluntary Organizing
Tuesday, March 04, 6pm .......................................... Mandatory Organizing

April
Tuesday, April 01, 6pm ............................................ Mandatory Organizing
Thursday, April 03, 6pm ........................................... NLT Begins
Monday, April 07, 6pm ............................................ Voluntary Organizing
Thursday, April 17, 6pm ........................................... Code Enforcement 101

May
Monday, May 05, 6pm ............................................. Voluntary Organizing
Tuesday, May 06, 6pm ............................................. Mandatory Organizing
Saturday, May 17, 8:30am ..................................... Beautification Station

June
Monday, June 02, 6pm ............................................. Voluntary Organizing
Tuesday, June 03, 6pm ............................................. Mandatory Organizing
Tuesday, June 03, 6:30pm ....................................... Basic Legal Issues
Tuesday, June 17, 6:30pm ....................................... Advanced Legal Issues

July
Tuesday, July 01, 6pm .............................................. Mandatory Organizing
Monday, July 07, 6pm .............................................. Voluntary Organizing

August
Monday, August 04, 6pm ......................................... Voluntary Organizing
Tuesday, August 05, 6pm ......................................... Mandatory Organizing
Thursday, August 14, 6:30pm .................................. Basic Legal Issues
Saturday, August 16, 9am ....................................... Private Roads 
Thursday, August 28, 6:30pm .................................. Advanced Legal Issues

Sign up for workshops via our website at nacok.org or call 405-528-6322.
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September
Tuesday, September 02, 6pm ................................. Mandatory Organizing
Monday, September 08, 6pm ................................. Voluntary Organizing
Tuesday, September 09 ............................................ NNO

October
Monday, October 06, 6pm ...................................... Voluntary Organizing
Tuesday, October 07, 6pm ...................................... Mandatory Organizing

November
Monday, November 03, 6pm .................................. Voluntary Organizing
Tuesday, November 04, 6pm .................................. Mandatory Organizing
Thursday, November 06 ........................................... GNAB

December
Monday, December 01, 6pm ................................... Voluntary Organizing
Tuesday, December 02, 6pm ................................... Mandatory Organizing
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Neighborhood Alliance workshops are offered to all neighborhoods in Central Oklahoma. Some workshops will 
have Oklahoma City specific information such as “Code Enforcement 101” and some workshops are for Mandatory 
Associations, (associations with dues mandated by their property deed). All workshops require advance registration and 
seating may be limited. Register online at nacok.org. Most workshops are free but some do have a small registration 
fee ranging from $5 to $20 and scholarships are always available - call our office for scholarship requests.

Organizing Your  Neighborhood and  
New Officer Training for Voluntary Associations
 - first Monday each month, 6pm
This beginners’ workshop gives residents the tools they need to get their voluntary neighborhood organized, as well as 
training for being an effective neighborhood officer. It’s offered the first Monday of each month at the Neighborhood 
Alliance Building.  Light dinner is served.  There is no fee for this workshop but reservations are required and seats are limited.  
Reserve your seat for this event online at nacok.org or by calling 528-6322. 

Organizing and Officer Training for Mandatory HOAs
 - first Tuesday each month, 6pm
This workshop addresses the unique needs of Mandatory HOAs with deed-mandated dues. The session is tailored 
to the needs of those attending and may cover topics such as incorporation, bylaws, covenants, private roads, as 
well as covering the fundamentals of being an effective neighborhood officer. It’s offered the first Tuesday of 
each month at the Neighborhood Alliance Building.  Light dinner is served.  There is no fee for this workshop but 
reservations are required and seats are limited. Reserve your seat for this event online at nacok.org or by calling 
528-6322. 

Neighborhood Leaders for Today  (NLT) 
 - Tuesdays from April 3 through May 15 
Have you ever wished there was a class that could teach you all you needed to know to be an effective 
neighborhood leader?  One place where you could go to learn about team building, effective meetings, 
membership drives, crime prevention, etc? This is just that class! Apply today for this FREE seven-week class that 
meets from 6-9pm on Thursday evenings, April 3 through May 15, plus two Saturdays, April 12 and May 17, 
from 9am until 3pm. The class size is limited to 30 participants to allow for an individualized experience.  
See nacok.org for applications.

Code Enforcement 101, 6:15 - 8:15pm
This workshop focuses on the reach of the City of OKC Action Center, the impact of zoning on code enforcement 
and some of the resources available to residents for taking care of their homes and neighborhoods. Featuring a 
“speed dating” format, this event offers the opportunity for residents to talk face-to-face with a number of city 
department heads. Held in April this year, see nacok.org for details.

Beautification Station/Cruisin’ OKC, 8:30am - 1:00pm
This will be our eighth year of taking OKC citizens on a road trip. Filling chartered buses, we tour selected areas 
of OKC, highlighting volunteer-driven neighborhood improvement projects and public-private partnerships to show 
just what can be accomplished when concerned citizens work together. Tour is 9am to noon, followed by lunch 
donated by community partner Panera Bread. Held in May this year, see nacok.org for details.

About our Workshops
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Mandatory HOA Series:  Private Roads Maintenance and Legal Issues for HOAs
This series for deed-mandated Homeowner Associations can help you get your questions answered. HOAs have 
specific issues and we help you find answers with our slate of presenters ranging from attorneys and city staff to 
seasoned neighborhood leaders. You will not only go home loaded up with the information you need but you will 
have the opportunity to connect with dozens of other neighborhood leaders and share experiences. See nacok.org 
for dates, locations and more info. 

Neighbors Night Out, Anytime you want in your Neighborhood! 
It’s billed as “the most enjoyable crime fighting tool out there!” Studies support the idea that a social neighborhood 
is a safer neighborhood, so we encourage neighborhoods to throw a party and celebrate! NNO events can 
range from a porch-light vigil or flashlight walk to a catered picnic.  Neighborhood Alliance not only collects and 
distributes information on neighborhood events throughout the metro, including maps and contacts, to OCPD, OCFD 
and city council, but also to volunteer groups, like Target Employees, wanting to lend a hand and be a part of the 
community-building fun.  Look under the “Events” tab at nacok.org for more info and a helpful planning packet.

Annual Good Neighbor Awards Banquet, 6-10pm 
Our yearly gala celebrating the exceptional effort of Central Oklahoma’s neighbors and neighborhoods has 
being delighting our citizens for seven years. Nominations for awards are solicited starting in May for five award 
categories. This event announces the winners and tells the heart-warming stories of three finalists in each category 
of neighborly excellence.  Planned for November 6 this year. Look under the “Events” tab at nacok.org for more 
info and nomination packets.

About our Workshops (continued)


